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FIABCI Global Calendar 

A 
key element of our candidacy platform for World Presi-

dent was the FIABCI Global Calendar. Throughout the 

year, FIABCI Chapters, Principal and Academic Members 

organize events, conferences, Prix d’Excellence Awards, etc., 

just as FIABCI organizes its World Congress, Business and  

Regional meetings, but until recently, there has been little to no 

coordination between the two.  

This was a lost opportunity for both FIABCI organizations and FIABCI practitioner 

members. FIABCI organizations benefit when we schedule meetings in conjunc-

tion with (or adjacent to) another major industry event. For example, plan your Prix  

d’Excellence Awards program as part of a Principal Member annual congress. Or 

organize an event immediately before or after a PM meeting. Doing so will likely 

create greater interest and participation for both events, plus there’s a possibility 

for cost savings by collaborating on event logistics and promotion.  

While it’s not always possible to coordinate schedules 

within a country or region, at the very least, we need to 

avoid scheduling events against each other – particularly 

when we are targeting the same group of members! Too 

often in the past we saw major industry events, on different 

sides of the world, scheduled within just a few days of 

each other, making it nearly impossible for individuals to 

attend both – which is the lost opportunity for our individual 

members who must then pick and choose which to attend. 

The introduction of the Global Calendar has been very effective in the past six 

months and we are very pleased to report that more and more groups are using it. 

As a quick glance at the calendar will show, there are a dozen or more events  

every month; more in some months, such as March, when nearly 20 industry 

events are scheduled. 

FIABCI International, the umbrella organization of the world’s real estate industry, 

is taking the lead on leveraging the Global Calendar. Just prior to MIPIM (March 

14-17 in Cannes, France), FIABCI will hold six separate events in nearby Nice, 

including a European Presidents Meeting, Global Real Estate Think Tank, FIABCI 

Global Secretariats and Board Meeting with a Gala Dinner at Hotel Negresco, 

where all FIABCI members are invited to come together to socialize and network. 

(See invitation on pg. 3.) 

(Continued on page 2) 

Kirkor Ajderhanyan 

Inside this  

Issue 

MIPIM 2017 

Cannes, France 
March 14-17, 2017 

 

Be part of the “FIABCI 

experience” this March 

in Cannes, France. 

Watch for details next 

month on opportunities to 

expose your markets and 

projects to MIPIM’s 23,000 

attendees! 

Learn more about MIPIM> 

For inquiry, contact  

Beatrice Dubin, 

FIABCI HQ. 

http://www.mipim.com/
http://www.mipim.com/
mailto:fiabcihq@fiabci.org
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Message from the President (cont.) 

 

Our Global Calendar is an event planning best prac-

tice. It allows us to reach a broader audience and 

expand business opportunities for FIABCI members. 

We benefit from exploring more than just our corner 

of the world and reject a “my way or the highway” 

mindset. Being, thinking and working together, we 

will build a better world for humanity. Before your 

Chapter or Principal Member plans its next event, 

check the current FIABCI Global Calendar, where a 

detailed calendar is maintained and updated daily.  

Elsewhere in this edition of FIABCI Global News, 

you’ll find information on our most important upcom-

ing event – our 2017 World Congress in Andorra, 

including thoughts from several FIABCI members on 

why they plan to attend.  

While calendars typically emphasize dates, locations 

and other logistics, it’s important not to lose sight of 

what’s truly meaningful about these events: the  

opportunity to come together and reinforce the  

importance we give to human relations and shared 

business values. Through FIABCI and FIABCI 

events, we work together for the benefit of our  

professions, our businesses and our clients – and 

always with wisdom and harmony, with the support 

of many committed volunteers around the world!  

 

Kirkor Ajderhanyan 

FIABCI World President 2016-17  

 

 

 

 

Global. Local. Connected. 

Collaboration to deliver real value 

L 
ocal Councils are the life-blood of the FIABCI-

USA organization. As part of the Chicago  

Midwest Council 2017 activities, the group 

recently collaborated with FIABCI Academic Mem-

ber, Roosevelt University, to host the inaugural The 

City We Need Is Affordable 

event. Jon DeVries,  

Director of the university’s 

Marshall Bennett Institute of 

Real Estate, (right) was a 

speaker. Roosevelt provided 

event space and catering at 

a discounted rate. Their in-

volvement also drew a  

number of students to the 

event. 

Also involved in the program were two of FIABCI-

USA’s Principal Members — the Institute of Real  

Estate Management (IREM) and the local chapter of 

the National Apartment Association. 

Participants learned from Bill Endsley, FIABCI-USA 

Secretary General, about the implementation of the 

UN's New Urban Agenda. Chicago-based experts 

shared best-practices in area workforce housing  

projects and the concept of regenerative design. Bill  

encouraged the diverse crowd of real estate practi-

tioners to embrace their role in creating sustainable 

communities and finding solutions to vexing issues 

associated with urbanization.  

(Continued from page 1) 

BEST PRACTICE: Academic Members are 

great partners for events where there is an  

educational component! Principal Members 

can augment programming and expand your 

marketing and exposure. The Chicago Council 

program drew 60 attendees; 40 of which were 

previously unknow to the Council! Congratula-

tions to the Chicago Council on the success of 

their event. 

 

Download the 

FIABCI Global 

Calendar* 
*Updated Daily 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0BxHjHI_jPEtDUWtLc0RiY2M2QXM
http://www.fiabciusamember.com/group/9
http://www.fiabciusamember.com/group/9
http://www.fiabci.org/roosevelt-univ-member-12077.html
http://www.fiabci.org/institute-of-real-estate-management-member-3646.html
http://www.fiabci.org/institute-of-real-estate-management-member-3646.html
http://www.fiabci.org/national-apartment-association-member-15437.html
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Report from the FIABCI Board 

 

Update on Search for Paris HQ Office 
by Assen Makedonov 
 

E 
fforts continue to locate an office space for 

purchase for FIABCI headquarters. Since our 

inception in 1948, FIABCI has leased office 

space in Paris – costing millions over the years. And 

while we were happy to support the property  

management industry, we are very excited to take 

the next step and to purchase our own property – 

expanding that support to the brokerage industry. 

 

The decision to buy an office was taken in Nice last 

December by the General Assembly, which  

approved up to 250,000 euros from reserves for the 

purchase of headquarter office space. During these 

same meetings, many very generous financial com-

mitments (totaling €100,000) were made by FIABCI 

members, Chapters and sponsors, to offset the cost 

of this purchase. FIABCI HQ is now in the process of 

facilitating payments against these commitments. 

Thanks to these dedicated individuals and Chapters, 

FIABCI expects to find a quality space that meets 

our needs and that will be a good investment for our 

future. 

 

Is not too late to contribute! If you or your Chapter 

wish to support this important cause, please contact 

Narek Arakelyan, FIABCI’s business development 

consultant (n.arakelyan@pmci.co.uk), or Béatrice 

Dubin in our headquarter office (fiabcihq@fiabci.org) 

to make your commitment. Anyone wishing to make 

a cash contribution may do so during the FIABCI 

meetings in Nice and Cannes (12-17 March), or  

during the 2017 FIABCI World Congress in Andorra 

(23-28 May). 

 

FIABCI is happy to work with you on the timing of 

payment, but hopes to receive all commitments by 

March 1 so that we may proceed in our search for an 

office, confident of our budget limitations.  

 

Thanks again to those who have already committed 

their financial support. With your help, FIABCI will be 

able to realize its vision.  

 

China Working Group to be 

Formed 

The FIABCI Board has approved 

the formation of a China Working 

Group to explore and pursue op-

portunities create a FIABCI pres-

ence in China. Forming a Chapter 

through the typical process is not 

possible as all such organizations 

are government affiliated. Allen 

Chiang has been nominated as FIABCI Ambassador 

for  China, and John Wong (pictured) as Special  

Advisor from the FIABCI Board. The group will meet 

this month to develop a working plan.  

 

“China President Xi Jinping's "One Belt, One Road" 

initiative to integrate trade and investments across 

Asia and Europe will drive real estate opportunities 

across the two continents,” says John Wong. “The 

initiative comprised of a land-based "Silk Road  

Economic Belt" and a sea-based "Maritime Silk 

Road" have the potential to stimulate multiple coun-

tries with economic expansion that leads to real  

estate investments.” 

 

FIABCI Global Secretariats Platform 

As FIABCI grows, it is increas-

ingly important to strengthen 

our coordination and communi-

cation to support the profes-

sional services of our  

Chapters. Doing so will benefit 

everyone and help to energize 

our organization at all levels.  

Beginning with the upcoming MIPIM event, we en-

courage staff from Chapter secretariats to come and 

participate and promote their Chapters. A meeting 

with Secretariat staff will be organized in Nice on 

March 13 at the Royal Hotel from 9am to noon to 

present the FIABCI Vision 20/20 program and its  

implementation for a better understanding of FIABCI 

goals.  

(Continued on page 5) 

mailto:n.arakelyan@pmci.co.uk
mailto:fiabcihq@fiabci.org
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FIABCI Business Clubs Development 

FIABCI is deeply convinced that the growing process 

of FIABCI will come from the creation of FIABCI  

Business Clubs. These will be open to all, members 

and non-members, and will be a real platform for 

Chapters and Principal Members to grow their mem-

bership. The idea of the Business Club is for Chap-

ters is to attract, on a local level, new members that 

are involved in the real estate industry – to  

create opportunities and new contacts, to invite  

partners and exchange business cards. Several  

FIABCI Chapters have already begun to implement 

Business Clubs, including in Spain, Ukraine, Russia, 

India, Bulgaria, the Baltic region and the Philippines). 

See the December (pg. 10) and January (pg. 1)  

Global FIABCI News editions for more details. 

News from the FIABCI Family 

The FIABCI Board extends its sincere condolences to 

our members of FIABCI-Suisse on the death of  

M Henri Gauchat, an Honorary Member of the  

Chapter, who died on January 20 at the age of 92. 

Congratulations to Walid  

Moussa (left) who has been 

installed as President of the 

Real Estate Syndicate of  

Lebanon. Walid previously 

served seven years as Secre-

tary to the Board of Trustees. 

He continues to be very active 

in engaging the Middle East 

region in FIABCI and, most  

recently, took on responsibility for helping strengthen 

FIABCI’s presence in Africa. 

Béatrice Dubin, long known to members as  

FIABCI’s most capable Administrative Manager, has 

been nominated as Secretary General of FIABCI—to 

assume the responsibilities she has very effectively 

managed since the departure of our former Secretary 

General last summer. FIABCI’s bylaws dictate that 

this position may not remain unfilled indefinitely.  

The Board also has finalized its contract agreement 

with Narek Arakelyan, who has already hit the ground 

running as FIABCI’s Business Development Consult-

ant, facilitating the important planning and logistics for 

FIABCI’s presence at MIPIM.  

(Continued from page 4) In Step with the Times in Ukraine 

D 
uring this difficult time in Ukraine, it is  

increasing important for cooperation  

between Realtors. The rapid development 

of software products creates more possibilities for 

this interaction. Products that have been used in 

the past are now being replaced by more effective 

ones. 

One such product is a new CRM-system, a data-

base of offered properties and applications for pur-

chase/lease of real estate, which also provides a 

site for customers to access information and then 

directly contact the Realtor, thereby increasing the 

number of transactions. The CRM-system also  

enables members to exchange "closed" information 

about the specifics of the proposal – facilitating 

more effective communication between Realtors. 

This initiative launched 

in the Сhernigov region 

of Ukraine (northern 

part) under the direc-

tion of Ruslan Rusov, 

(right) Founder and 

CEO at RUSOV Com-

pany. A FIABCI mem-

ber, Mr. Rusov, consid-

ered various options of 

software and communication systems to offer col-

leagues a comfortable, efficient and unifying plat-

form. The openness of the system, with simple 

terms and conditions of participation, will unite its 

members who want to work more efficiently.  

RUSOV Company is open to provide assistance in 

this regard to Realtors from other regions. Contact  

FIABCI-Ukraine or Mr. Rusov directly through his 

Facebook page.  

Ruslan Rusov  and Natalia Goncharova, FIABCI-Ukraine 

http://www.fiabci.org/news/fiabci-news-december-2016/
http://www.fiabci.org/news/fiabci-news-january-2017/
http://www.fiabci.org/real-estate-syndicate-of-lebanon-member-13442.html
http://www.fiabci.org/real-estate-syndicate-of-lebanon-member-13442.html
http://www.facebook.com/RusovRealEstate
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Best practice collaboration on global education 

Education News 

 

The following is excerpted from a report submitted by  

Edward Alford, President of the Education & Academic  

Member Committee. 

MOU signed with UCEM 

C 
ollaboration is the foundation upon which  

FIABCI and the University College of Estate 

Management signed a MOU during the  

December Business Meetings 

in Nice last year. The MOU 

provides for the development 

of a network of universities to 

offer post-graduate programs, 

a research output and the  

creation of a short professional 

development course for  

FIABCI members, to be deliv-

ered online through the UCEM 

platform.  

Preparations are underway for 

a presentation of work to date at the upcoming An-

dorra World Congress, including a FIABCI-branded 

landing page and content for the catalogue. Also un-

der discussion is how UCEM might assist in support-

ing FIABCI’s efforts in Eastern Europe and Asia.   

CRS Collaboration: Targeting 

Asia & Eastern Europe 

Ongoing discussions are taking 

place between FIABCI and the  

U.S.-based Council of Residential  

Specialists (CRS) to explore  

opportunities for collaboration to offer FIABCI and 

CRS education in Eastern Europe and Asia, along 

with the possibilities to integrate CRS courses into 

the electives of the FIREC designation.  

Following the direction of World President Kirkor to 

focus our education efforts on Eastern Europe and 

Asia, the committee is seeking ways to demonstrate 

FIABCI’s value to these regions by introducing 

standardized instruction and high-level best practic-

es.  Arthur Ohanesyan (FIABCI-Ukraine) has been       

instrumental in these discussions and is working to 

build strong standards of practice and bring FIABCI 

and FIREC education to the region. 

The CRS model works best in partner relationships, 

where some or all of the costs associated with the 

education is underwritten by strategic partners such 

as banks and other organizations with a direct stake 

in the success of real estate in a 

particular region. Working  

collaboratively, as a team, as 

CRS has done in Spain and  

Italy, achieves the best results. 

FIABCI and CRS are seeking a 

partner, perhaps from another 

FIABCI Principal Member, to 

support the initiatives in Eastern 

Europe and Asia. 

Current paradigms in business 

and education suggest greater 

success can be achieved through strategic partner-

ships and group collaborations. If your Chapter is 

interested, contact Edward Alford. 

FIREC Education 

FIREC courses have preliminarily been planned for 

Singapore in April and Mexico in July; dates to be 

confirmed. In Singapore, Dr. Lim and Bill Endsley will 

instruct, while Bill alone will spearhead the instruc-

tion in Mexico. Please check the global calendar for 

updates. 

Academic Members 

The Committee continues to focus on developing 

FIABCI’s Academic Members. While many become 

members to access FIABCI scholarships for their 

students, this alone does not always build a long-

term affiliation. The Committee is working to find 

ways to engage FIABCI’s academic members so the 

relationships developed have long-term value for all. 

(See FIABCI-USA Chicago Council news on pg. 2.) 

 

Signing of MOU between FIABCI and UCEM 

http://www.fiabci.org/advanced-global-realty-member-3542.html
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0BxHjHI_jPEtDUWtLc0RiY2M2QXM
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What you can expect at this year’s World Congress 

Getting Ready for Andorra! 

 
L 

ooking forward – and in smart way – is what 

this year’s World Congress is all about. The 

theme, “Smart City, Smart Building” conveys 

the timely focus of the program. Smart cities will 

change the future of our industry. 

The Congress program offers many 

opportunities to hear from experts 

and visionaries, including on innova-

tion in real estate development and 

the associated global trends and 

opportunities; how smart cities are 

shaping the urban agenda, how we 

live in the 21st century, and how the 

web 3.0 is transforming our society.  

Technology in the spotlight 

Technology is the underlying constant in our chang-

ing cities and professions. “Technology continues to 

drive the real estate business in new directions,” 

says FIABCI World President Kirkor Ajderhanyan. 

“Consumers shop online for homes and to find out 

information about the home buying process and 

technology provides opportunities for real estate pro-

fessionals to fill this need. Some have predicted new 

technology may force the real estate professional out 

of the transaction. Still, real estate professionals will 

continue to play a role helping coordinate today's 

technology and consumers within the housing  

platforms. Commercial brokers, developers and 

managers are also using technology tools to work 

with current and future clients, and to develop solu-

tions to make properties more energy efficient.” 

“Attending the World Congress in 

Andorra provides an incredible  

opportunity to have access to  

experts who will address technology 

and other important themes driving 

our industry,” continued President 

Kirkor. “With less than 70,000 inhab-

itants representing 100 nationalities, 

Andorra is an open and multicultural 

society with a high standard of living, 

and a dynamic and diverse business 

sector with a prosperous economy. It is an innova-

tive country and leader in the field of technology – 

making it an outstanding location for our 68th World 

Congress.” 

Progress on Vision 20/20 

Beyond the Congress Days, there will be three days 

of organizational meetings, discussing and reporting 

on our implementation of the Vision 20/20 program 

to provide the best services to our members and to 

help our Chapters to be more connected to the real 

estate industry in their countries in order to play a 

major role. 

(Continued on page 8) 

   [Andorra is] an 

outstanding location 

for our 68th World 

Congress. 

Kirkor Ajderhanyan,  

FIABCI World President 
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Read what three members are looking forward to 

Getting Ready for Andorra! 

 

FIABCI members travel to the World Congress for a variety of reasons…to network, do business, participate 

in governance meetings, hear speakers on timey topics, explore the local market, enjoy area sights and 

more. Of course, most come for more than one reason; typically packing in some of each into the week-long 

Congress. We asked a few of the registrants for this year’s Congress what they were particularly  

looking forward to or planning for their time in Andorra.  

Assen Makedonov —  

FIABCI-Bulgaria  

Assen values equally the 

Congress Days and the 

FIABCI Days. “The  

FIABCI Days will show 

the fulfilment of the Vision 

2020. It's already more 

than a year that this new 

program of the development of our organiza-

tion is taking place. Of course, the start of 

every new (and I would say revolutionary) 

idea is very difficult. However, it is time in 

Andorra to show what we achieved and what 

are the next steps.”  

As for the Congress Days, Assen says: “The 

Smart Cities theme is a very important topic 

of today’s real estate development. Last year 

FIABCI started a huge project as a partner of 

UN Habitat III in Quito, discussing four key 

factors for efficient and sustainable increase 

of affordable housing. We are now one step 

away of providing to the UN our Global  

Platform for Sustainable Urban Development  

Assessment.”  

Nicholas Gerber — FIABCI-Suisse 

“Learning from the best practices of a small but 

strong country, as our is, to find solutions for the  

daily problems a real estate actor in Switzerland 

has,” says Nicolas. Along with the architectural tour, 

he says he is also looking forward to the conference 

program – “Particularly to hearing Montserrat Peñar-

roya speak on “Smart Cities, Smart Homes, the in-

ternet of things…How the web 3.0 is transforming our society,” and 

learning what this means for the future.”  

Barbara Schmerzler — FIABCI-USA  

For Barbara, the location of the 2017 World  

Congress is particularly interesting. “Andorra holds 

the same mystery in my mind as the old Ronald 

Coleman movie entitled, Shangri La, an ancient 

land very few have seen. So few of us have ever 

thought about Andorra because it requires more 

planning to get to and more of an adventurous spirit 

perhaps than others. I have seen the photographs and appreciate the 

beauty of the snow filled landscape, the sports available to participate 

in and wonder why I am denying myself the joy of breathing in the clear 

air, wandering around the city, enjoying the smallest country in the 

world? Instead I am participating in committee meetings, listening to 

important presentations, furthering my business relationships. I guess,  

I will really have to come back to Andorra another time to understand 

the country and its citizens. I look forward to it.”  

Attendees can look forward to meeting real estate industry players from 

more than 65 countries and enjoy numerous opportunities to network,  

including during cultural and social events, and property tours. 

“The opportunity to come together with professionals from all sectors of 

our industry is an important member benefit – and one not to be missed in 

2017 in Andorra,” says World President Kirkor. “Our World Congress is a 

time to come together to share the best practices that will be a driving 

force to promote the best tools with latest technologies and working  

experience from real estate professionals around the world.”  

(Continued from page 7 - What to expect from this year’s World Congress) 

http://www.fiabciandorra.com/4/travel-3-en/travel-how-to-arrive.html
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FIABCI to be a global contributor 

World Bank Doing Business Survey 

 
T 

he World Bank’s Doing Business project, 

launched in 2002, provides objective 

measures of business regulations and their 

enforcement across 190 economies and selected 
cities. The result is a ranking of economies on their 

ease of doing business, from 1–190. A high ease of 

doing business ranking means the regulatory  

environment is more conducive to the starting and 

operation of a local firm. Among the 11 topics  

examined is property registration.  

 

Rankings are based on survey responses of special-
ists across all 190 economies. The World Bank has 

launched its 2017 survey, in preparation for the 2018 

report. FIABCI Chapters will be asked to help identify 

individuals to complete the survey. 

 

For the current report, more than 

12,500 specialists contributed – 

including property specialists.  
Doing Business measures the 

quality of the land administration 

system in each economy, using 

an index of five dimensions:  

1) reliability of infrastructure,  

2) transparency of information,  

3) geographic coverage,  

4) land dispute resolution and  
5) equal access to property rights. 

 

Doing Business records the full sequence of proce-

dures necessary for a business (the buyer) to  

purchase a property from another business (the  

seller) and to transfer the property title to the buyer’s 

name so that the buyer can use the property for its 

business, use the property as collateral for 

new loans or, to sell the property to another busi-

ness. It also measures the time and cost to complete 

each of these procedures. 

 
The survey will be distributed to qualified specialists 

on February 21 with responses due by March 21. 

The survey covers only the capital city of each  

country (in most instances) and the sample property 

is a warehouse. The World Bank Group will provide  

FIABCI a link to the survey to distribute to members 

who are familiar with commercial property 

(warehouse) transactions in their capital city. FIABCI 
also will assist in ensuring there are responses from 

those countries where sources are limited. Learn 

more about the survey methodology. 

 

Robyn Waters, FIABCI 

World President 2014-15 

and Melissa Johns, Acting 

Director of the World Bank 
Global Indicators Group, 

signed a Memorandum of 

Understanding at the World 

Bank Headquarters in 

Washington, DC in  

December 2014 (pictured 

left). 

 
Look for the final report to be available in 4Q 2017. 

Read highlights from the current (2017) report or 

download the full report.  

 

Inquires regarding FIABCI’s participation in the 

World Bank Doing Business survey should be  

directed to Dr. Yu Kee Su yukeesu@fiabci-

asiapacific.com.  

How Property Rights Are Essential for 

Business Development and Economic 

Growth — GET LINK TO LISTEN NOW> 

CIPE Podcast 

Democracy that Delivers 

http://www.doingbusiness.org/
http://www.doingbusiness.org/Methodology/Registering-Property
http://www.doingbusiness.org/Methodology/Registering-Property
http://www.doingbusiness.org/reports/global-reports/doing-business-2017
http://www.doingbusiness.org/~/media/WBG/DoingBusiness/Documents/Annual-Reports/English/DB17-Report.pdf
mailto:yukeesu@fiabci-asiapacific.com
mailto:yukeesu@fiabci-asiapacific.com
http://www.cipe.org/blog/2017/02/07/democracy-that-delivers-54-bill-endsley-on-how-property-rights-are-essential-for-business-development-and-economic-growth/#.WKs58fkrJPb
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Housing Shortage = Investment Opportunities in the Dutch Market 

Market Spotlight: Netherlands 

 T 
he Dutch population grows by 60.000 house-

holds a year. Also, more housing is needed to 

accommodate the refugees and asylum seek-

ers entering The Netherlands. As a result, the short-

age of homes will reach between 100.000 and 

275.000 units in 2025.  

Since 2009, new construction has decreased from 

80.000 to 60.000 units annually (and is mainly fo-

cused on owner-occupied homes). Considering as-

sembly and demolition of 15.000 homes, the real ad-

ditions will be 40.000 to 45.000 a year. The  

Randstad, and partic-

ularly Amsterdam and 

Utrecht, face the most 

extreme shortages. 

2015 Housing Act  

The Housing Act of 

2015 requires hous-

ing associations to 

focus on social hous-

ing and separate their 

activities in the field of 

commercial real  

estate and the liberal-

ized rental housing 

market. Also, restrictions apply to their geographical 

area of operations. Since 90 percent of rental homes 

are still owned by (social) housing associations, sev-

eral measures are being taken to help the non-

regulated market sector grow and to offer mid-priced 

rentals to people who do not qualify for social hous-

ing.  

Social housing associations, as well as institutional 

and private investors who own more than 10 units 

(may increase to 25), are charged a landlord levy on 

the regulated rentals they own. Since housing asso-

ciations sell 15.000 individual units to tenants or 

owner-occupiers annually, this will decrease the 

rental housing stock, despite the large and growing 

demand.  

 

Investors compete for short supply 

Institutional, private and international investors are 

competing for scarce supply, especially in The  

Randstad. The lack of supply and a great demand 

are the main drivers for institutional investors to  

invest in newly constructed rental housing in the  

non-regulated sector.  

The rental market is also competing with the re-

newed interest in the owner-occupier market due to 

economic recovery and low interest rates. Specific 

opportunities exist in 

the non-regulated 

rental sector in the 

mid-price range (€750

-€1.000 per month) 

due to demand from 

middle income house-

holds. Traditionally, 

rented homes demand 

a lower price than va-

cant homes meant for 

sale due to strong ten-

ant rights. In the non-

regulated rental sec-

tor, discounts account 

to 30-40 percent. This spread in prices is narrowing, 

and in some markets disappearing, as capital seeks 

low risk, and therefore, lower returns. This creates 

opportunities to buy vacant homes and turn them 

into rentals, a trend to watch with private investors. 

Investment climate contributing factors 

Demographics and financing possibilities play a 

major role. Students seeking housing, flex workers 

(independent contractors), starters and young cou-

ples may be unable to buy, but many prefer to rent 

due to mobility or choice. The segment of single  

person households is fast-growing. Many smaller 

units are in demand, resulting in higher rental rates 

per m2. 

 
(Continued on page 12) 

By Erik Noordam, FIABCI-Netherlands President 2013—2016 
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Market Spotlight: Netherlands (cont.) 

 

There is no capital gains tax in The Netherlands for 

private investors (Box 3 investments). Annual capital 

taxes for residential investments for private persons 

is 1,2 percent on the assessed value of the real es-

tate holdings. When the property is an apartment 

(not converted into a condo), rented and/or on 

leased ground, additional deductions apply. 

Property Tax varies per municipality and proper-

ty type. For 2016, Amsterdam's property tax rate was 

0,04901 percent of the assessed value.  

Mortgage financing is back. Recovering from the 

economic downturn and increased capital require-

ments for the financial sector, both traditional mort-

gage banks and new entrants offer financing,  

especially for residential real estate investments. 

New entrants offer mortgages for one residential  

investment property to portfolios of € 10 million and 

more; now from 3,75  percent to 4,35 percent annu-

ally, depending on the term and LTV (up to 70 per-

cent). Several crowdfunding initiatives also have 

been successful in financing real estate investments.

 

 

Erik Noordam is a Real Estate  

Manager, International Property 

Consultant and Licensed Realtor® 

dealing with planning, directing, and 

coordinating real estate (asset) 

management services and consult-

ing real estate investors with  

property portfolios in the  

Netherlands and the USA. He served as President is 

of FIABCI-Netherlands from December 2012 to  

(Continued from page 11) 

FIABCI-USA Hosts UN 

Luncheon & International 

Symposium  
 

FIABCI, will celebrate 63 years of Special Consulta-

tive Status at the United Nations on Tuesday, April 4. 

The biannual luncheon will feature Keynote Speaker 

Thomas G. McCarthy, Cushman & Wakefield Vice-

Chairman who will speak on “Navigating the Winds of 

Change.” The luncheon will also include the latest 

information on FIABCI’s implementation of UN  

Habitat’s New Urban Agenda in cities around the 

world.  

 

“Since Habitat III in Quito,  

Ecuador last year, FIABCI-USA 

has been focusing on sustainable 

urban development and inclusive 

urban planning across the U.S. 

and the response from through-

out the real estate industry has 

been positive,” noted 2016-17 

FIABCI-USA President, Maire 

Rosol (left). 

In addition to the luncheon, the International Symposi-

um April 4 & 5 will include panels on Global Wealth 

Trends, International Architecture & Design Trends, 

Capital Flows & Regional Investment Targets, How 

the Sharing Economy is Changing Real Estate,  

Understanding the Complexities of Ownership for  

Foreign Owners of US Real Estate, Essex Crossing & 

Navy Yards: Best Practices in Urban Development, 

and Changes in China: Possible Impact On Asia and 

Beyond. See a complete list of speakers at the  

FIABCI-USA website.  

 

The social highlight of the  

proceedings will be the FIABCI

-USA Installation Dinner on  

Tuesday April 4 where  

President Rosol will mark a  

successful year of rebooting 

the organization including a 

responsive web design and 

revitalizing FIABCI Business 

Councils in major cities across the U.S. She will then 

install Susan Merdinger Greenfield, FIABCI-USA 

President 2017-18 (right). Register now>  

http://www.fiabci-usa.com/un-luncheon/
https://fiabciusamember.site-ym.com/events/register.aspx?id=875113&itemid=cb60bb8e-e057-44c1-99bb-d880e0f81f09
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FIABCI Events 

FIABCI World Congress—

Andorra  

May 23 – 28, 2017 

Register NOW for the 68th FIABCI World Congress, 

in Andorra, May 23-28, 2017. The 2017 Congress 

will be a uniquely inspiring experience where ideas 

and solutions to industry challenges will be presented 

to help grow your business. Register online and  

receive an email with a user name and password to 

complete your registration profile at any time. (See 

pgs. 7-8 for more information.)  

FIABCI Pavilion at MIPIM 

Cannes, France 

March 14 –17, 2017 

Don’t miss this unique oppor-

tunity to attend MIPIM 2017 for the deeply discount-

ed rate of 850€ (compared to regular rate of 1720€), 

thanks to an agreement between FIABCI and event 

organizers. Exhibition opportunities details have 

been sent to all Chapters. All exhibits will be built  

under the theme “Sustainable Real Estate Develop-

ment,” with the cost of services covered by FIABCI 

International. Contact FIABCI HQ with any questions. 

 

FIABCI World Congress 2017 

FIABCI Pavilion at MIPIM 

UN Luncheon/Intl. Symposium   

View ALL upcoming FIABCI Events> 

 

Lights & Shadows of the 

Spanish Market 

Nearly 400 real estate profes-

sionals debated the real estate 

future in Barcelona, Spain, during the TRIBUNA 

IMMOSCÒPIA seminar, organized by API, a  

Principal Member of FIABCI-España. 

The effects of a possible interest rates increase, 

geopolitical risks, protectionist policies and the diffi-

culties of housing access for young buyers were 

some of the concerns discussed, along with an  

industry forecast for 2017 and beyond. Spanish 

housing prices in Spain have been rising since third 

quarter 2013 and Spain has begun to regain  

market levels, but it is not expected to completely 

recover until later this year 2017. 

The program included a presentation on the  

upcoming FIABCI World Congress in Andorra.  

UN Luncheon & International  

Symposium 2017 

New York City  

April 3 – 6, 2017 

Travel to NYC for the United Nations Luncheon and 

International Symposium, organized by FIABCI-USA. 

The event kicks off with a Welcome Reception on 

April 3, followed by two days of expert speakers, 

business networking opportunities and more. Read 

more on pg.12, or view detailed schedule online.  

Sponsored by LENNAR 

REGISTER NOW> 

Quality Home Construction Standards 

WCB Webinar-March 2   

http://www.fiabciandorra.com/
mailto:fiabcihq@fiabci.org
http://www.fiabci.org/#calendar
http://www.fiabci.org/api-professional-organization-of-real-estate-agents-barcelona--member-13350.html
http://www.fiabci-usa.com/un-luncheon-annual-meeting/
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7262839831244269059
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FIABCI 
17 rue Dumont d'Urville  

75116 Paris, France  

+33 1 73 79 58 30 

info@fiabci.org  

mailto:info@fiabci.org

